
Here's a MARC record for The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas: 

 

``` 

Leader: 00826nam a2200000 i 4500  

001: in00000003657  (control number) 

005: 20240322151500.3  (date and time created) 

007: cr  u  ---unuuu   (fixed-length data elements) 

008: 170302s2017 nyu    eng d  000 1 eng d  n  d  a  p  ---  o  nlc oclcf liv hq d vp@ |d 

nbt |d dyj |d flwmd |d mmi |d zac |d ias 

035: |a (OCoLC)ocn974209938  (OCLC number) 

040: |a MMI |b eng |e rda |e pn |c MMI |d PLS |d IEB |d TEFOD |d RECBK |d OCLCF |d 

LIV |d HQD |d VP@ |d NBT |d DYJ |d FLWMD |d MMI |d ZAC |d IAS  (physical 

description fixed-length data and variable length data) 

245: 10: |a The hate U give / |c Angie Thomas. 

260:   |a Balzer + Bray, an imprint of HarperCollins Publishers, |c [2017] 

300: |a 320 p. ; |c 22 cm. 

504: |a Young adult fiction. 

504: |a African American teenagers -- Fiction. 

504: |a African American families -- Fiction. 

504: |a Police brutality -- Fiction. 

504: |a Racism -- United States -- Fiction. 

610: 10: |a Thomas, Angie. (Angie |d Thomas) 

 

**LEADER:** This is the first line of the MARC record and contains information about 

the record length and record type. 

 

**001:** This is the control number for the record, unique within your library system. 

 

**005:** This field contains the date and time the record was created or last updated. 

 



**007:** These are fixed-length data elements that provide additional information about 

the record. 

 

**008:** This field contains variable-length data elements that describe the record, 

including publication date, language, material type, and Dewey Decimal Classification 

number. 

 

**035:** This field contains the Library of Congress Control Number (OCLC number in 

this case). 

 

**040:** This field describes the physical description of the item, including material type, 

main language, specific recording characteristics, publication status, carrier, online 

availability, and specific content codes. 

 

**245:** This field contains the title and statement of responsibility for the work. 

 

**260:** This field contains the publication, distribution, etc., information for the item. 

 

**300:** This field contains the physical description of the item, including pagination and 

dimensions. 

 

**504:** This field contains subject headings used to classify the book. 

 

**610:** This field contains author information, including author name and normalized 

name form. 

``` 

 

This is a basic MARC record.  Your library system may have additional fields or require 

different data for each field. 


